Section 9: Principles of education in resuscitation
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[h1] Introduction
Survival from cardiac arrest is determined by the quality of the scientific evidence behind the guidelines, the effectiveness of education and the resources for implementation of the guidelines. An additional factor is how readily guidelines can be applied in clinical practice and the effect of human factors on putting the theory into practice. Implementation of Guidelines 2010 is likely to be more successful with a carefully planned, comprehensive implementation strategy that includes education. Delays in providing training materials and freeing staff for training were cited as reasons for delays in the implementation of the 2005 guidelines.

This chapter includes the key educational issues identified by the International Liaison Committee on Resuscitation (ILCOR) evidence evaluation, discusses the scientific basis of basic and advanced level resuscitation training and provides an update on the European Resuscitation Council (ERC) life support courses.

[h1] Key educational recommendations
The key issues identified by the Education, Implementation and Teams (EIT) task force of ILCOR during the Guidelines 2010 evidence evaluation process that are relevant to this chapter are:

- Educational interventions should be evaluated to ensure that they reliably achieve the learning objectives. The aim is to ensure that learners acquire and retain the skills and knowledge that will enable them to act correctly in actual cardiac arrests and improve patient outcomes.

- Short video/computer self-instruction courses, with minimal or no instructor coaching, combined with hands-on practice can be considered as an effective alternative to